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Part I

Planning

Careful and comprehensive planning can help you better deploy ScreenBeam Classroom
Commander for Chromebook (SBCC (Chrome) for short).
SBCC (Chrome) supports two kinds of deployments: deployment using multicast and
deployment using SBCC server.

1.1

Basic

To plan SBCC (Chrome) deployment using SBCC server, follow these guidelines:
•
•

Designate an x86-based Windows device to host the SBCC (Chrome) server.
Ensure that no firewall is blocking the SBCC (Chrome) server port TCP 49540
(default) and the SBCC (Chrome) WebApp port (on receiver) TCP 8080.

•

It is highly recommended that the device hosting the SBCC (Chrome) server has a
fixed IP address.

•

Create a new host (server.sbcccweb.com) on your DNS server and point it to the IP
address of SBCC Chrome Server. By default, SBCC Teacher and Student access
SBCC server using server.sbcccweb.com.

•
•
•
•

A Google domain and a Google Admin user are created.
A teacher PC and multiple student Chromebooks are prepared.
Google Chrome is installed on the teacher PC and student Chromebooks.
ScreenBeam 1000 EDU receiver is installed with 11.0.9.0 firmware or later.

To plan SBCC (Chrome) deployment using multicast, follow these guidelines:
•
•
•
•
•

1.2

Ensure that no firewall is blocking the multicast port (default: 30390).
A Google domain and a Google Admin user are created.
A teacher PC and multiple student Chromebooks are prepared.
Google Chrome is installed on the teacher PC and student Chromebooks.
ScreenBeam 1000 EDU receiver is installed with 11.0.9.0 firmware or later.

Deployment Flow

A typical flow for deploying SBCC (Chrome) using SBCC server is as follows:
1. Install ScreenBeam receiver, student PCs, and teacher PC, and ensure network access
to one another.
2. Set a fixed IP address for SBCC Chrome Server.
3. A DNS entry must be created to resolve server.sbcccweb.com to the SBCC Server IP
address. The name must be server.sbcccweb.com (it cannot be any other name).
4. Note down the FQDN (server.sbcccweb.com) of the SBCC Chrome Server.
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5. Install SBCC (Chrome) Server.
6. The Google Admin user logs into https://admin.google.com/ and add users to the
Google domain (Admin Console > Users > Add new user).
7. Open Chrome and log into https://classroom.google.com/ with created users on the
teacher PC and student Chromebooks. On the teacher PC, select the role as Teacher;
on the student Chromebooks, select the role as Student.
8. Install SBCC Extension on teacher PC, and install SBCC Chrome App and SBCC
Extension on student Chromebooks.
9. The Google Admin user goes to Admin Console > Security > Advanced Settings >
Authentication > Manage API client access, and manage API client access.
10. The Google Admin user goes to Admin Console > Devices > Device Settings > Chrome
management > Apps & extensions, and add SBCC Extension & SBCC Chrome App and
manage policy for extension.
11. If using SBCC Chrome Server to store class information, use the server’s Import
functionality to populate the database.
A typical flow for deploying SBCC (Chrome) using multicast is as follows:
1. Install ScreenBeam receiver, student PCs, and teacher PC, and ensure they are in the
same network.
2. The Google Admin user logs into https://admin.google.com/ and add users to the
Google domain (Admin Console > Users > Add new user).
3. Open Chrome and log into https://classroom.google.com/ with created users on the
teacher PC and student Chromebooks. On the teacher PC, select the role as Teacher;
on the student Chromebooks, select the role as Student.
4. Install SBCC Extension on teacher PC, and install SBCC Chrome App and SBCC
Extension on student Chromebooks.
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1.3

Topology

There are two kinds of deployments for SBCC (Chrome) based on the discovery method:
discovery using multicast and discovery using SBCC server.

1.3.1

Using Multicast for Discovery

The diagram below shows a typical topology for setting up the ScreenBeam Classroom
Commander for Chrome using multicast for discovery. The teacher logs into Google
Classroom with Chrome browser on the Teacher PC, and students log into Google
Classroom with Chrome browser on the student Chromebooks. ScreenBeam wireless
display receiver is connected to the room display via an HDMI cable.
The ScreenBeam receiver, the teacher PC, and the students’ Chromebooks connect to the
same LAN, wired or wireless. Internet access is available on this network.
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1.3.2

Using SBCC Server for Discovery

The diagram below shows a typical topology for setting up the ScreenBeam Classroom
Commander for Chrome using SBCC server for discovery. The teacher logs into Google
Classroom with Chrome browser on the Teacher PC, and students log into Google
Classroom with Chrome browser on the student Chromebooks. ScreenBeam wireless
display receiver is connected to the room display via an HDMI cable.
The ScreenBeam receiver, the teacher PC, and the students’ Chromebooks connect to the
network (or subnet) where they are accessible to each other. Internet access is available on
this network.
Google Admin user sets up push configurations for overall deployment.
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Part II Deploying SBCC (Chrome)
Server
Deployment of SBCC (Chrome) server is simple and easy. Go to
https://www.screenbeam.com/support and download the latest version of SBCC (Chrome)
Server software.
Note: This part is not required for deployment using multicast.

2.1

System Requirements

Designate an x86-based Windows device to host the SBCC (Chrome) server. The device
that hosts the SBCC (Chrome) server should meet the following requirements:
Minimum Requirements
 Windows 10 (64-bit) Enterprise build 17763 or higher
 2 Core I5 2 GHz or higher
 8 GB Memory
 30 GB available Hard Disk Space
Recommended Requirements
 Windows Server 2019 build 17763 or higher
 4 Core Xeon 2 GHz or higher
 16 GB Memory or higher
 50 GB available Hard Disk Space
This device is to be configured based on the number of receivers deployed.
Ensure the following ports are opened on the PC hosting SBCC (Chrome) server:
 Webserver port: TCP 49540, used for web browser access.
Ensure that network policies allow TCP traffic on the SBCC ports across the network routers
and if necessary port forwarded accordingly.
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2.2

Installing SBCC (Chrome) Server

To install SBCC (Chrome) server, follow this procedure:
1. Assign a fixed IP address to the PC where SBCC server is going to be installed.
2. Go to https://www.screenbeam.com/support, and download the latest SBCC server
installation package.
3. Unzip the software package, and double-click the ccc_server_x.x.x.exe file to start the
installation.

4.

The end user license agreement appears. Read the agreement carefully. Select I
accept the agreement and click Next to continue.
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5.

For upgrade installation, there is an option to keep existing server data or do a clean
installation.

6.

Specify a port number for the SBCC server. The default port is 49540. If this port is
already in use, specify a new one.

Note: Ensure that any custom port numbers are noted for future reference.
7

7.

The remaining installation process is automated.

Note: The Readme.txt shows users how to access the ScreenBeam Classroom
Commander Server. Users can access the SBCC server dashboard via this URL:
https://server.sbcccweb.com:49540.
To uninstall SBCC (Chrome) server, follow this procedure:
Go to Control Panel > Programs and Features > Uninstall or change a program, select
ScreenBeam CC Server on the list, and then click Uninstall.
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2.3

Setting up DNS

SBCC teacher and students will access SBCC server via server.sbcccweb.com. It is
required to set your DNS server to resolve server.sbcccweb.com to the IP address of the
SBCC server. To do this, follow the procedure below:
1. Create a new zone and name it sbcccweb.com.

2. Under the sbcccweb.com zone, create a new host and name it server.sbcccweb.com
and point it to the IP address of the SBCC server.
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Part III Managing Google Admin
Proper Google Admin configurations can help an organization to manage users efficiently.
Note: In this part, only Section 3.2 Managing Users is required for deployment using
multicast.

3.1

Managing API Client Access

Each Google Suite account has its own data saved. An extension needs to ask for
permission to access these data. There are two ways to grant permissions:
 User grants permissions to Extensions.
 Admin grants permissions globally to every user under a particular domain.
The global permission granting method is much more efficient for an organization to manage
a large amount of users.
To grant permission globally, follow this procedure:
1. Log into Google Admin (admin.google.com) with a G Suite account.
2. Go to Admin Console > Security > API Controls > Domain wide delegation > Manage
Domain Wide Delegation. Or click this link.
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3. Click Add New and the Add a new client ID box will appear.

4. Enter a client ID in the Client ID field. The client ID is provided by the
application/software developer.
ScreenBeam will provide the following official client ID for SBCC Extension:
 864649162142-0onnk6tegpm73sju8o6qapa9ucfdk46u.apps.googleusercontent.com
5. Enter scopes required by the extension in the OAuth scopes field. The scopes are
provided by the application/software developer.
 email: allows Extension to access the email of the user that has signed in.
 profile: allows Extension to access the profile of the user that has signed in, such as
names, avatar, etc…
 openid: allows Extension to access the unique ID of the user that has signed in.
 https://www.googleapis.com/auth/classroom.courses.readonly: allows Extension
to access the list of courses the user is assigned or joins.
 https://www.googleapis.com/auth/classroom.rosters.readonly: allows Extension to
access the teacher’s class rosters in Google Classroom.
The
scope
of
SBCC
Extension
is:
email,
profile,
https://www.googleapis.com/auth/classroom.courses.readonly,
https://www.googleapis.com/auth/classroom.rosters.readonly
Note: Separate scopes with comma.
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openid,

6. Click Authorize. The API client is authorized to access the users’ data.

3.2

Managing Users

Google Admin can add new users to its domain, and manage these users.
To add a new user, follow this procedure:
1. Log into Google Admin (admin.google.com) with a G Suite account.
2. Go to Admin Console > Users. Or click this link.
3. Click Add new user and the Add new user box appears. Fill in the required fields and
click ADD NEW USER to add a new user.
To manage organizational units, follow this procedure:
1. Log into Google Admin (admin.google.com) with a G Suite account.
2. Go to Admin Console > Users > Manage Organizational Units. Or click this link.
3. Click the yellow + sign to add a new unit, or select a unit name and add a subsidiary unit
(the + sign), move this unit (the right arrow), edit, or delete the unit.
To change a user to another unit, follow this procedure:
1. Log into Google Admin (admin.google.com) with a G Suite account.
2. Go to Admin Console > Users. Or click this link.
3. Select one or more users, then select More > Change organizational unit.
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3.3

Managing SBCC Extension and SBCC Chrome App

Chrome extensions and app can be deployed using Google Admin. This is a more efficient
way to install extension and app for a large deployment. Add extension and app to Google
Admin, then remotely install extension and app to users’ devices using Google Admin.

3.3.1

Adding SBCC Extension and SBCC Chrome App

To add extension and app to Google Admin, follow this procedure:
1. Log into Google Admin (admin.google.com) with a G Suite account.
2. Go to Admin Console > Devices > Chrome > Apps & extensions. Or click this link.
3. Select an organizational unit on the left pane.
4. Click the yellow + sign at the bottom right corner and then select the Add Chrome app
or Extension by ID option.
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5. The Add Chrome app or Extension by ID box appears. Enter the ID of the SBCC
Extension in the Extension ID box, and select From the Chrome Web Store. Click
Save.
Follow the same method to add SBCC Chrome App.
 The ID of the SBCC Extension is edoplhfbihpnlmnckkodifklpkkdgcoj.
 The ID of the SBCC Chrome App is cjlmpmbdfgfnbhmmkmocgjdllhklhiei.

The ID of an extension or app is displayed on the last section of its Web Store URL.
 SBCC Extension link:
https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/sbcc-extension/edoplhfbihpnlmnckkodifklpkk
dgcoj
 SBCC Chrome App link:
https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/sbcc-chrome-app/cjlmpmbdfgfnbhmmkmocg
jdllhklhiei
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6. The extension and/or app are added to Google Admin.

3.3.2

Force-installing SBCC Extension and SBCC Chrome App on Users’
Devices

To force install an extension or app using Google Admin, follow this procedure:
1. Log into Google Admin (admin.google.com) with a G Suite account.
2. Go to Admin Console > Devices > Device Settings > Chrome management > Apps &
extensions. Or click this link.
3. Select an organizational unit on the left pane. This organizational unit should include the
users on whose devices the extension and app are to be installed.
4. Select the extension or app that you want to force install, and then select Force install
or Force install + pin on the Installation policy column. Click Save.
Users can’t remove the extensions or apps that are force installed using Google Admin.
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Note: Users can also manually add SBCC Extension and SBCC Chrome App on their
devices. Refer to Section 4.2 Manually Loading SBCC Extension and SBCC Chrome App for
details.
5. Launch Chrome on a user’s device, log into Google with the user account, go to
chrome://extensions, and check whether the extension or app is installed.

To uninstall an extension or app installed by Google Admin, follow this procedure:
1. Log into Google Admin (admin.google.com) with a G Suite account.
2. Go to Admin Console > Devices > Chrome > Apps & extensions. Or click this link.
3. Select an organizational unit on the left pane. This organizational unit should include the
users from whose devices the extension or app are to be uninstalled.
4. Select the extension or app that you want to uninstall, and then click the trash bin icon to
delete it. Click Save.

5. Launch Chrome on a user’s device, log into Google with the user account, go to
chrome://extensions, and check whether the extension or app is uninstalled.
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3.4

Managing Policy for Extension

Users within a particular Google domain will be managed by Google Admin. For users within
a specific organizational unit, JSON configuration can be pushed to the Chrome Extension
using Google Admin.
JSON push is used to configure SBCC Extension’s policy.
Note: JSON configuration push only applies to accounts associated with the Google Admin’s
domain.
To set up extension JSON configuration push, follow this procedure:
1. Log into Google Admin (admin.google.com) with a G Suite account.
2. Go to Admin Console > Devices > Chrome > Apps & extensions. Or click this link.
3. Select an organizational unit on the left pane.
4. Select this extension, and then the Extension setup panel appears on the right.
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5. Enter JSON configuration in the Policy for extension box and click SAVE. Or click the
up arrow sign next to the Policy for extension box and then upload a json file
(.txt/.text).

JSON policy for SBCC Extension
The following fields are supported for editing in SBCC Extension.
 dataService – Either GOOGLE_CLASSROOM or CC_SERVER.
 discoveryService - Either MULTICAST (default) or CC_SERVER. To use SBCC
server for discovery, this field must be set to CC_SERVER.
 ccServer – It is the SBCC server configuration. SBCC server will be used if
dataService=CC_SERVER or discoveryService=CC_SERVER.
 host - FQDN (server.sbcccweb.com) of CC_SERVER.
 port - Port of CC_SERVER, i.e. 49540 (default).
Note: To use the SBCC Chrome Server for discovery, the value of
discoveryService should be set to CC_SERVER, and value of host should be set
to the FQDN (server.sbcccweb.com) of the device that hosts the SBCC Chrome
server.
 acceptEula – It is used to pre-accept EULA for all users. The value is true or false.
 True: EULA is pre-accepted and will not be displayed for all users.
 False: Users need to accept EULA by themselves; otherwise, SBCC
applications won’t work.
 enable720pVideoQuality – It is used to set resolution of video streamed from the
teacher and students. The value is true or false.
 True: Video streamed from the teacher or student device is set to 720P.
 False: Video streamed from the teacher or student device is set to 1080P.
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Here’s an example configuration JSON to be applied to Policy for extension.
{
"dataService": {
"Value": "GOOGLE_CLASSROOM"
},
"discoveryService": {
"Value": "CC_SERVER"
},
"ccServer": {
"Value": {
"host": "server.sbcccweb.com",
"port": 49540
}
},
"multicast": {
"Value": {
"address": "239.132.123.123",
"port": 30390
}
},
"acceptEula": {
"Value": false
},
"enable720pVideoQuality":{
"Value": false
}
}
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Part IV Setting up Teacher Device
and Student Device
The ScreenBeam Classroom Commander for Chrome includes two parts, SBCC Extension
and SBCC Chrome App. SBCC Extension is required to be installed on the teacher’s
computer and the students’ computers, while SBCC Chrome App is required to be installed
on the students’ computers only.

4.1

Recommended System Requirements

Recommended system requirements for installing and running the ScreenBeam Classroom
Commander for Chrome are listed below:

4.1.1
•

Teacher Device

OS: Windows 10 Pro/Edu/Ent/S (64-bit), macOS 10.10 or later, or Chrome OS
81.0.4044.103 or later

•

CPU: 4th Gen Intel Core i5 or AMD equivalent/better (or ARM-based for Chromebook)

•

Wi-Fi: Any

•

MEM: 8GB (or more)

•

HDD: 300MB (or more)

•

Wi-Fi router with Internet access

•

Chrome browser pre-installed

4.1.2

Student Device

•

OS: Chrome OS 81.0.4044.103 or later

•

CPU: Intel Celeron N3060 or AMD equivalent/better, or any ARM CPU

•

Wi-Fi: Any

•

MEM: 4GB (or more)

•

HDD: 300MB (or more)

•

Wi-Fi router with Internet access

•

Chrome browser pre-installed
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4.1.3

ScreenBeam Receiver

The following ScreenBeam receivers are compatible with ScreenBeam SBCC (Chrome):
 ScreenBeam 1000 EDU (Firmware: 11.0.9.0 or higher)

4.1.4

Other

HDTV/projector with available HDMI or VGA port
Optional: open non-DFS 5 GHz channel(s)
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4.2

Manually Loading SBCC Extension and SBCC
Chrome App

This section addresses how to install SBCC Extension and SBCC Chrome App via Chrome
Web Store.
However, this section is not required if SBCC Extension and SBCC Chrome App are
managed and installed using Google Admin. Refer to Section 3.3 Managing SBCC Extension
and SBCC Chrome App for details.

4.2.1

Loading SBCC Extension

The SBCC Extension helps the Chrome browser communicate with Google Classroom,
SBCC server, ScreenBeam receiver, and student/teacher PCs.
SBCC Extension is required to be installed on the teacher’s PC and the students’ PCs.
To install SBCC Extension on Chrome browser, follow this procedure:
1. Launch the Chrome browser and go to Chrome Web Store. Search for “ScreenBeam”
and select ScreenBeam Classroom Commander Extension from the results to open
the SBCC Extension page; or go to the following link directly:
https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/sbcc-extension/edoplhfbihpnlmnckkodifklpkk
dgcoj.
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2. Click Add to Chrome to start the installation.

3. The Add “ScreenBeam Classroom Commander Extension”? box appears. Click the
Add extension button to continue.

4. Chrome starts to download and install SBCC Extension. The SBCC Extension will be
added to Chrome in a while.

5. The ScreenBeam Classroom Commander Extension is displayed in the Chrome’s
Extensions page after it is loaded successfully.
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6. The SBCC icon appears on the upper right corner of the browser.

Note: The SBCC Extension icon may be hidden after the Extension is installed. If so,
you can have it pinned to show. Click the Extensions icon on Chrome and then click the
Pin extension button next to SBCC Extension.

7. Accept the SBCC EULA when it appears.

Note: The SBCC EULA will appear if EULA is not set to be pre-accepted in JSON
configurations. And the teacher can’t start any class with SBCC if the EULA is not accepted.
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4.2.2

Loading SBCC Chrome App

The SBCC Chrome App helps the Chrome browser communicate with Google Classroom,
SBCC server, ScreenBeam receiver, and student/teacher PCs.
SBCC Chrome App is required to be installed on the students’ PCs only.
To install SBCC Chrome App on Chrome browser, follow this procedure:
1. Launch the Chrome browser and go to Chrome Web Store. Search for “ScreenBeam”
and select ScreenBeam Classroom Commander Student from the results to open the
SBCC Chrome App page; or go to the following link directly:
https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/sbcc-chrome-app/cjlmpmbdfgfnbhmmkmocg
jdllhklhiei.

2. Click Add to Chrome.
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3. The Add “ScreenBeam Classroom Commander Student”? box appears. Click the
Add app button to continue.

4. Chrome starts to download and install SBCC Chrome App. The SBCC Chrome App will
be installed to Chrome in a while.
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5. The SBCC Chrome App is displayed in the Chrome’s Extensions page after it is loaded
successfully.

6. Reboot the student PC, then launch Chrome and log into Google Classroom.
Note: If the screen sharing window does not appear after a student joins a new class,
re-launch the Chrome browser. If this problem persists, reboot the Chromebook.
7. Accept the SBCC EULA when it appears.

Note: The SBCC EULA will appear if EULA is not set to be pre-accepted in JSON
configurations. And the students can’t connect to any class with SBCC if the EULA is not
accepted.
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4.3

Logging into Google Classroom as Teacher and
Creating Class

The teacher must log into Google Classroom on the Chrome browser, then the teacher
creates a class and shows the class code to his/her students.
To log into Google Classroom as teacher, follow this procedure:
1. Ensure that the teacher PC is connected to same LAN as the ScreenBeam 1000 EDU
receiver and the students.
2. Launch the Chrome browser, and then access this address: classroom.google.com.
3. Log into Google Classroom with the credentials provided by your network administrator.
4. Turn on sync for the user. Otherwise, JSON configuration for extension may not be
pushed to the device.

5. Select your role as Teacher, if asked.
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6. Click on the plus sign “+” on the upper right corner and then select Create class.

7. The Create class box appears. Fill out the class information and click Create.

8. Once the class page comes up, find the class code.
Note: This class code is provided to the students so they can join the class.
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9. Note down the class code and send it to the students by mail or via a dedicated
communication tool; or
10. Click the Display button next to the class code to enlarge this code in a pop-up box so
that the students can see it clearly.
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4.4

Logging into Google Classroom as Student and
Joining Class

The students must log into Google Classroom on the Chrome browser, then join the class
the teacher creates.
To log into Google Classroom as student, follow this procedure:
1. Ensure that the student PC is connected to same LAN as the ScreenBeam 1000 EDU
receiver and the teacher.
2. Launch the Chrome browser, and then access this address: classroom.google.com.
3. Log into Google Classroom with the credentials provided by your network administrator.
4. Turn on sync for the user. Otherwise, JSON configuration for extension may not be
pushed to the device.

5. Select your role as Student, if asked.
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6. Click on the plus sign “+” on the upper right corner to join a class.

7. The Join class box appears. Enter the provided class code and click Join.
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4.5

Setting up ScreenBeam Receiver

ScreenBeam 1000 EDU receiver supports both standard Wireless Display mode and
Classroom Commander mode.
To set a ScreenBeam 1000 EDU receiver to Commander mode, follow this procedure:
1. Ensure that the ScreenBeam 1000 EDU receiver is connected to same LAN as the
teacher and the students.
2. Update ScreenBeam 1000 EDU receiver’s firmware to the latest.
Note: Go to https://www.screenbeam.com/support and download the latest ScreenBeam
1000 EDU firmware.
3. Access the receiver’s LMI, go to the Features page, and set Wireless display mode to
support client devices to Commander Mode and Commander Mode to For
Chromebook.

To manage a large deployment of ScreenBeam receivers, it is recommended to use
ScreenBeam CMS. For more detail or support, go to the address below:
https://www.screenbeam.com/products/screenbeam-cms/.
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Part V SBCC (Chrome) Server
ScreenBeam Classroom Commander (Chrome) server can be accessed via
https://server.sbcccweb.com:49540 (default).
Note: Ensure that the DNS has pointed server.sbcccweb.com to the IP address of SBCC
server.

5.1

Creating System Administrator Account

You will be asked to create a system administrator account when you access the SBCC
server the first time.
To create your system administrator account, follow this procedure:
1. Access SBCC server via https://server.sbcccweb.com:49540.

2. The create administrator account window appears. Enter your user name, password,
and E-mail address, and click Create to create your administrator account.
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5.2

Logging in and Logging out

To log into SBCC server, follow this procedure:
1. Access SBCC server via https://server.sbcccweb.com:49540.

2. The Classroom Commander Server Login window appears. Type your user name and
password in the Username and Password boxes, and click Login.

To log out, follow this procedure:
Click the user name box on the upper-right corner, and then choose Logout.
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5.3

Importing Class Data

SBCC server allows users to import class data with the Import feature.
To import class data, follow this procedure:
1. Log into SBCC server and go to the Import page.

2. Click Browse to choose the .csv files you prepare, and click Import.
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5.4

Viewing Overall Statistics

To view overall statistics, follow this procedure:
1. Log into SBCC server and go to the Dashboard page.
There are statistics about students, teachers, classes, and receivers on upper part,
displaying the number of active/total students, teachers, classes, and receivers.

Following is an Active students/teachers/receivers per Period chart and an Alerts/Events
table. Click the Teachers/Receivers or Students legend to deactivate or activate their
data display.
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2. Scroll down to view classes in session.
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5.5

Viewing Detailed Statistics

There are separate pages for displaying detailed statistics for teachers, students, periods,
classes, terms, rooms, and receivers. And all these pages follow the same conventions for
viewing.
We will take viewing periods’ statistics as an example to describe instructions.
To view detailed statistics, follow this procedure:
1. Log into SBCC server and go to the Periods (or another) page.

2. Select the periods that you want to view in the Periods pane. By default, all available
periods are selected.
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3. Click the column header to sequence the data in your preferred order.

4. Click the Previous or Next button to view data on the previous or next page.
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5. To change the number of periods per page, select a different number option from the
Show box.

6. To search for the info you need, type your keyword in the Search box.
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5.6

Changing User Password

To change user password, follow this procedure:
1. Log into SBCC server.
2. Click the user name box on the upper-right corner, and then choose Change password.

3. The Change Password page appears. Type your current password, a new password,
and confirm the new password in the respective boxes.
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5.7

Server Version

To view the version of the SBCC server, follow this procedure:
Log into SBCC server, and then click About.
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Appendix I

FAQ and Known Issue

FAQ

Known Issue
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